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* The opening period of the mam->
moth subscription drive running on

tHe Roxboro Courier finds many per-
[ sons of this section trying hard to

win the handsome Chevrolet or

one of the other beautiful jA y that
are to be given away in the' ~* 4se of
the next few weeks .The person who
displays tWe best salesmanship qualitiesbetween now and Nov. 4th will

1 be the proud owner of the Sedan that
is offered as the first grand prize in
the Courier's huge campaign. Up, to
the present time none of the Club"!
Members have secured a decided lead

\ -over the rest of the field, and ifo
present writing finds all of themj
closely bunched in the race, but the j
largest extra vote offer to be allowedcloses this coming Tuesday night, j
October 17, and it behcoves each and
every candidate to get busy in these
next few days, so that He or she may ;
get his or her full share of the extra
votes to be allowed. At the present
thne and up until Tuesday a subscriptionwill average many times

fc.. more votes than the same subscription
if not taken until the last of the eei'ii-T"
paign. so don't fall down now, candi-'
dates, for every minute .means some-'

j* v thing to you and your fight for tHi Jr* Sedan. After Tuesday the votes must!
<lecrease on each subscription, and,
during the last part of the drive only!
one fourth as many votes will be all/in*a/Ida daa t a if f V* n f 11a11 tal/o .i,i
mncu, k" *V l,,"V °U

vantage of the huge and splendid offerwhile it is in effect.
Votes Not to Be Published.

One of tH» attractive features of
the drive is that Nat no. time during
the drive vfill the votes of'any candidatebe published in the columns of
this paper. AfteF a candidate ' Works
for his cr her votes, they are his or |
her own property and tlJj campaign
manager does not possess the right
to make TTnown to any one these

i votes. If a candidate wants any one

else ho. know the number of votes he
or she has, the right t) tell them, but
that right does not rest with the man-

ager of the campaign. No one. of the
Courier's force will make known the
votes that are in the name of any
candidate until the final judges announcethis on the closing night. Ev- j
ery possible precaution has been tak-
en to safeguard the interests of t)h
Club Members, and nnv one interest-

oed may rest assured that nothing
will be left undone to make this cam-
paign as fair to all parties as human
ingenuity ran make it Every candid- I
pate is warned to collect all the aubr

# scriptions he cr she has before this
huge offer closes, for now is the time

r to work. "Make Hay while the sun
shines" is the old saying. You do itH \ with votes and there is a ^nighty big
prise waiting fcr you at the close of
this mammoth campaign. You will

more votes on ench subscription|_ : between mm and mm TUWdty thsn
any time after that date, so ace to it
tHit you get youY full share of them.
Many personal frienda of the differ
pat taml wis tee lia»« ad»TeeJ CTfem to

p. |[Wla>> tH*ir subscriptions until
J ^ the last, cxpectmr to pet a greaterI. : number of votes at that time. Thla

is sbsoultely NOT ths ease, and any I
one who attempts this method mill
most certainly be the loser, for the'

f : on each subscription most de- jcrease after Tuesday, and at no other |time will tHey count as many voteKs*
they de now, x t
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Campaign Closes Nov. 4th.
The Campaign will close on the

night of Nov. 4th and under no considerationwill this date be extended
regardless of the number of subscriptionscollected or the amount of
money taken in. Every candidate
should bear in mind that no extra
time will b£ allowed them in which
to secure additional votes. Take advantageof this offer now, or forever
kiss this life-time opportunity goodbye.Another thing that may possibly
confuse candidates is the number of
rumors that are or will be traveling

minded enough to take no stock in
them* for you know all of these could
not possibly be tra$. Sometimes tHjse
false rumers are^ started by the intimatefriends co-worker in the
campaign, iust in order to mislead
some one else. Candidates who are

easily discouraged will never win an

automobile: Only" the real stickers and
workers can hope for such a luxury.
Make that one yourself_aiid_jadii-thi8
hpndsome Chevrolet Sedan.

It is, not too late yet for a candidateto enter the drive. In fact, we

expect to have' some ambitious personsentering rigWt along. Most any
cue could enter the drive now and
still have a wonderful chance to win
cne of the major prizes. Remember,
."vir. and Miss Public, that the campaignis not over yet, nor have any
rf the orizes been won by any of tW?
candidates already in the race. You
may do better than any one if you
will just try; so think tHs over and
then start out after-the subscriptions
that will mean votes to you in the
campaign. Remember, some one is
going t<3~wtn these prizes, and.rtr
nav as well be you as some other
person. Call .the campaign manager,
Phone 39. and ask any preliminary
question you may think of, and then
get your receipt books and start to
work. But .remember that after Tuesdaytil* votes will start to decrease,
and after Tuesday you will not get
the sum of 200,000 extra votes on

each and every $24.00 you turn in.

AT THF. EDGAR
I.OXG MEMORIAE, j

T SlinHou --J 1-4
uu..u»j «ao aituvai a reu let-1

day. Large audiences filled tH>!
church at both hours, especially the«
evening hour wis marked by on un-jusual congregation filling the audi-j
torium and a large portion of the.
spacious Sunday School room. A band
of young people from the Methodist jOrphanage o*f "RnleigH gave a most!
excellent sacred concert.
Next Sunday at 11 A. M. sermon!

by the pastor. Subjects: "Program of,
a Progressive Church." At 7:30 P. M ,

Song Service, or Songs that Swsng
Old Enigland Back to God. Short story
of each of thesn.-uold hymns will be
told. First reading thte hymn and
pointing out the 1 canons it contains,
and ~tW*n singing it by the entire mube

a great service. Come and worshipwith as.
J. B. HURLEY, Pastor.
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RECORD RECEIPTS
AS CO-OPS OPEN

0

2ND CASH ADVANCE IN
NEAR FUTURE FOR S. C.

Nine Million Pound* Last Week.
Manager' Sands in the East this

Week.

The flood gate*, of Cooperative
Marketing opened last week when
9,000,000 pounds, of tobacco from the
organized growers of North Carolina
and Virginia alone poured into the
Tobacco. Growers Cooperative Asaociation.
Members of the Cooperative in

North Carolina delivered 6,000,000
oounds of tobacco 4,500,000 pounds
in the old belt and Central market)
ani 1,600,000 pounds in-Eastern North
Carolina.
The Virginia growers placed 3,250,000pounds of the weed on 18- cooperativefloors within four day)

time. All tH_> tobacco of 34 grade)
delivered oh the opening day to 2)

cooperative markets cf the old belt
were sold to leading manufacturers
before, the sun had set op the first
day of cooperative marketing iii WesternCarolina apd Virginia. Otfibi
heavy orders have reached the Associationsince the opening of the old
belt markets and" according ta RtcMsrdR. Patterson. manager of the
Leaf Department,' the Association is
selling at figures which are highly
satisfactory as compared to the averageprices on the auction floors.
With each day's operation the cooperativesystem runs more smootMy

and the enthusiasm of the growers
within .the Association is proven by
the fact that 400 contracts of new

members reached Raleigh headquartersduring the past week, and tlfa
number of local organisations of the
association hah risen to 208 in WesternNorth OwrtHna.
Most of- these tools supply their

own detectives to watch for contract
breakers, but as yet not a single case
of contract breaking in the old belt
has been reported to headquarters.

Local organizations of the Tobacco
Growers Cooperative Association are

increasing in number throughout
E; stern North Carolina, and at a

series of meetings held last week
throughout the eastern belt associationmembers pledged their support
in reporting any cases of contract
breaking on the part of local warehousemenor growers in their district.

Oliver J. Sands executive manager
of the Tobacco Growers Cooperative
Association will address mass meetingsof tobacco growers at Rocky
Mount next Wednesday/ October 18th,
at Greenville and WasH'ngton next

Thursday, October 19th, and at Kinstonand New Bern on the morning and
afternoon of Friday, October 20th.
Following the-recent rain*-tmd the

highly successful sales of Eastern
Carolina tobacco large deliveries^ are
expected this week from member? in
the eastern belt, while the cntH-isiasticsupport and heavy deliveries of
the great majority of growers in Virginiaand Western Carolina* who make
up the membership of the association
insure its complete success throughoutthe old belt.
Funds are- being forwarded from

tH? Rich rb "nd office of the tobacco cooperative.to the friendly banks of
South Carolina, which have become
its depositories, and the second cash
advance will be paid to the soutn

Carclina growlers In the ne&i.future
according to recent advices from the
Richmond offices of tH» Association.

TWO WEEK'S VACATION.

Mrs. Carrie Pettigrew Bradsher,
the Bocial correspondent for the News
and Observer and the Greensboro News
and for a long time the popular local
editor of The Courier, left" last Batrrdayfor Burlington, Durham and
Raleigh where aha will spend her vacationfor the nest two weeks.

Mrs. Herbert E. Morris of Knleifftl
is visiting her brother, Mr. A. M.
Barns.
f ._* ««

Mrs. Cattle Stmma of Washington,
D. C., in the goaat of Mrs. A. 3. daVUaaiog.

.
' a.« *..

mg for Richmond for a few day*.
" ';V
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CO-OPS GOING' STRONG.

Quarter Million Pounds Delivered
I.aat Week. SatisfactoryAdvances. V

The Co-Operative Market is surely
going good and strong in this tobacIcotown, and the farmers of this and
adjoining counties are bringing it in. ,

Last week there was more than a

quarter rf a million pounds delivered
here, and rarely did you hear a gram-
'ble. Of course, there are some who
would grumble, in fact they could not
be liuppy if they could not grumble
and kick, but that class certainly has
kept cut of the Association in theseiparts for we have heard very little
complaint. This is very gratifying to
the managers, for they are men of
integrity, and well known in the to-,

i baeco business.
Only one warehouse has. been in

use, tHit is, one at a tithe; but they
have had to shift from one to anoth.of, but we learn that it is expected

r to open the second house soon and

'receive at each of them daily.' -!
On last Monday the largest deliv,ery was made for thg season so far.

amounting to 76,792 pounds, with a

very satisfactory average advance. >

SEeaui^PORT OF
S * RED CROSS NURSE.

I'olis the report far Septemberof the Red Cross Cliipter PublicHealth Nursing Service, Person
County:
Prenatal visits 18.
Individual instructions prenatal

tare 18.
CjOases registered with State Board
Kllealth 19.

jpifeAta to babies under 2 years 77.

^ Well baby clinic, attendance 7.
'i Babies weighed and measured 11.
^Babies examined by physician* 6.
. Group instruction "Baby care and

Individual instruoMBP- care
' and

feeding 77. I
Babies registered with State Board

of HealtH 37.
Demons tritions in baby care and

feeding 3.
^

Toxin Antitoxin given 2.

Preschool visits (2 to 6 years) 17.
Clinics 3.
Examined 3.
Individual instructions to mothers 9
Toxin Antitoxin given 3.

House visits to school children 15.
'Weighed and measured (office) 12.
Number of defects found 2.
Tuberculosis: '

Instructive house visits 8.
Nurs'ing visits 21.
Instructive, cooperative, etc. 49.
Conferences, interviews and office

visits 23. ,

House visits midwives 3. '

Office visits midwives 7.
Certificates issued to midwives 3.
Midwivaa.furnished with silver ni-

trato- 2.
.0.

"The Baby Clinic" started off Saturday,Selt. 30th, very encouragingly,
A number of babies were weigWid,
eyamined, etc. Three preschool childrenwere examined. Five babies
were given toxin antitoxin. This
treatment is given free to the chil-
dren of the County and all parents
should take advantage* of it. Miss.
Smigelow is anxious for you to bring
your babies up to the clinic being held
every Saturday. P. M., in her office
and let t.Ha Dr. and her help keep
your baby well..Mrs. J. J. WIN-
STBAD, Chairman. {<

Furniture store
READY FOR ROOF.,1

The new furniture store wWich is
heing built by Mess. T. W. Pass &
Sons is ready for the roof and in a

very short wjiile the building will be
completed and when finished will be
the most complete furniture store in
the South.note the territory taken J
in.and will be eauipped with all of
tHs. modern fixtures for handling,
furniture, including alt electric ele-1
vator. Mr. Paaa assures us that the
stpck will- bs in keeping with the
store and fitturns j

COLOKBB_FAI*.
THe Person County Colored IndustrialAssociation will held their third

sunosl fair on November- 9th and
10th. The {sir will be held at the {air.

- grounds on tho above- dates sad all
colored people are lequestcd by the
Association to get tMeir exhibits

t ready for tho ocosoioa.
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ROXBORQ SOLD 8J) ,

THOUSflND'LBS FRIDAY
\t an average of better
than Thirty four doj.i.abs a

Q

VIore than Three Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Pounds Sold Last Week j

at an Average of $34.
c

The tobacco business was the busi-
'

less in Roxboro last week. The New
ftyco soW more than 350,000 pounds ^it an average of about $34.00 per ^hundred. With a little figuring you ^will see that more than $119,000 was ^lurned loose here to the farmers. And ^tH'.a does not take into consideration c
'ho mnnov whirh tho Co.On* naiH out k

in advances for the quarter millipn c

pounds which they received. We have
been unable to get the figures from
the Association,'but it was no small
amount, for tH>. tobacco they are receivingis of just as good grade as

that soli on the floor, so you see the"
two combined will make an ambunt
of large* proportions.

Thesales on the open floor for
Thursday sas 81,798. Friday 77386
and Monday 51,064. We failed to gettheother two days of the week, Tuesdayand Wednesday, but the sales
were heavy on tHose two days. The
sales are heavy everv day now, and
the puces are advancing every day.
P'arely have we seen a season in
which the farmeTs were so universallypleased, but that is usually the
case where the tobacco is good and
coming in in good condition. And sucH
is the case this season, the tobacco
is good and the farmers are handling j
if with unusually good care.
" Never during our long stay in Itoxborohave we known as much tobacco
coming from neighboring coUntiei
els this year. There must be s reason

.probably higlter prices.

CHRYSANTHEM I'M SHOW

Valuable Prizes Offered for Chrysanthemumsby the Ladie® of Edgar
Long Memorial,

The ladies of the Edgar Long MemorialChurch will hold a chrysanthemumsHow in the basement of the
rhurch just as soon as the chrysanhemumsare j-eady. All of the ladies
cf the town and County are asked to
come and bring their flowers and
compete for the prizes.

$5.00 from the Bank of Rbxboro
will be gfven for tlL1 largest yellow
chrysanthemum.
$5.00 from the Peoples Bank will

be given for the largest white ehrysanthemun*
$5.00 from the First National Bank

will be given for the largest in any ?
other color. I

$5.00 from the Hyco Warehouse 1
will be given for the best collection C
of chrysanthemcms from any one S
person. -

~~

v

$2.50 from the Tobacco Board of
Trade will be given for the best spec- s

imen plant. t

$.2.50 from the Tobacco Board of a

Trade will be given for the best vase e

of cut chrysanthemums. t
Admission fee for everybody lOil

cents. Refreshments will be served at r

a reasonable price. c

o

GOOD CORN. t
It s jm\ that there are quite a f

numbei^vho have some fine fields pf r

com. Mr. E. F. Fox, one of the most ^

energetic and prosperous young farmersof this County, has a -field of 0

aqres which he says he is willing to
measure against any like filed in tW?
County and believes he will show more

corn than any of the others. And, let
us say, he has some good corn and
the field which produces mare to
the acre will Have to be mighty good
com. Again, we say, measure your ,

corn and report hesulta to this office.

SONG SERVICE .AT
BAPTIST rHlTRPHI1

c
(On neat Sunday nlgHt there will be (

a unique song eerritfe at the Roxboro i
Baptist ChureHf beginning at 7:30. c
There will be choirs at the service (
from six of lbs country.tliutthes,- <
namely: Bethel HW,.'Mill'Creak, Pro- t
videnee, North Bbxboro, Bock Grove I
and Antioch, and probably otHeri. If j
you want to hear soma Teal music \
you an cordially invited to this service..

'

o. -.-1
Mesdames A. S. deViaminy and 1

Callio Slams are Raleigh visitors today.,

tf.
..LJ, L > i»L_ji

i0, Per Year in Advaftf*No,

40

SHORT HISTORY

>f the Woman's Missionary Society
of Edgar Long Memorial M. E_

Churchi

We Have been requested to glee a
hort history of the Woman's Mi»ionarySociety of Edgar Long MemrialM. E. Church, Roxboro, N. C.
lilts' auxiliary was organized by

lev. H. H. Gibbons, pastor of the
hurch, the twenty-fifth of September,1879, under tHe name of Person
" ircuit Woman's Missionary Society
cith fifteen members, including the
olloaring officers: Mrs. Ella Webb,
resident, Mrs. Emma Reade, Vice- v
resident. Miss Pattie Satter&eld.
tecording Secretary, Mrs. Ella Fuller
lot-responding Secretary and Mrs. fhse
t.rrn-fiaU Tnimin, all «/ bt..

fflcers have passed to their reward,
ind only two of those, whose names
vere then enrolled, are now living.
We miss the presence af these

isinted woqnen whp Had the faith and
rision to believe that the united prayers,work add offerings of women

vould advance the Kingdom* of God
hreughout the world. Their influence
emains with us. and has been an inipirationto us to go foVward In thia
food work.
TWEs Society has never been dis>anded,but Oh! how often discoorag-'

»d by the indifference and fear in
lumber who attended the meeting*.
So many seemed to think payment of
lues, when called upon, all that was

lecessary. But the faithful few nav?rgave up, and have been rewarded
>y seeing tHi Society grow in ram>ershipand interest until we now
lave ninety one members.
In 1910 we entertained the ConferenceMissionary Sjocietv, and fume

lad the District Meetings several
:imes. We have both Bible and MisLiuDstudy classes using books in
Mission study recommended? We are
tow studying "Women and Mission*,"*
tot on the honor roll last year, and
fopr'-to do the- -aaffie this year. Fbr
fifteen years we have clothed a child
iU the Raleigh Orphanage. Hava aalistedneedy preachers and sent twen-
:y anceu 10 orevara tnis icn.

We are gratefql and proud to. My.
i young: lady. Miss Mary Nichols, a

nember of our Society, who attended
Scarrett Bible Training: School, has
tow been appointed Deaconess at Key
Vest, Florida.
We have two meetings each month,

ind they are very well attended. Last
rear we decided to name our Society
he Mary Hambrick Missionary Soietyof Edgnr Long Memorial Church
n honor of one of our most consecrstidand devoted members, who died
wo years ago last June. .

We cannot close this meager report
vithout mentioning our splendid DisrictMeeting W»ld September 7th and
Ith, presided over by our efficient
district Secretary, Miss Mattie Pttliam.We were honored bjr-fravirtfe oar
inference President, Miss May Elda
>mith and Miss Sallie Lou McKinoon
vtth us, who-charmed a large aadi

neewith their inspirational mesages.Miss Lillie Duke, Superintendentof young people's wht, gave
ipirited talks, whicl.l all enjoyed. An
laborate dinner was served Friday
o all the guests. It was uplifting to
>e associited with so many good wonen,and we all felt it to be a great
»ccasion.
Let us, as workers for our Master,

lave impressed uhon our hearts the
ollowing words quoted by Mjss Benlettin her message at Richmond,
Virginia, in 1921:
"Be strong! We are not here to

play, to dream, to drift;
We have Hard work to do, and loads

to lift;
Shun not the struggle; face it.
'tis God's gift,
Be strong! Be strong;."

.Contributed.

HAKES $11,000,000
TOBACCO SAL*.

LEXINGTON, Ky. Oct. 9..Tie

:iation announced tonight the sale at
14,000,000 pounds of tobacco pooled
n that organisation from last jtor^
rrop to the tft J. Reynolds Tobaaae
Company for approximately |1IM ~

100; Sixty tHjusaad fsi nisi i hi Kern
achy, West Virginia, Ohio and Iadiinawill 'take part in the sale, which
s the largest ever made of peeled
lobaccp, 4

Mlaa Helen White lufl |MddrtW
horning for WasKnittdn where aha
sill rigit her- sister. -.-
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